
Enjoy Academic Transcription Services With
AnyTranscription Special Summer Discount

AnyTranscription is offering a 30%
discount summer sales promotion on
academic transcription services.

Up until August 17, 2015, AnyTranscription is offering a 30%
discount summer sales promotion to meet the requirements
of students on academic transcription.

NEW YORK, USA, July 28, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Up
until August 17, 2015, AnyTranscription is offering a 30%
discount summer sales promotion. The promotion hopes to
meet the requirements of more students by offering a
special discount on academic transcription services over the
summer.

Transcription services  are subdivided into different fields
with academic transcription falling into one of the relatively
important categories. In recent years, transcription
requirements in education have been rising. Academic
transcription’s main users are students and teachers, and these services can better help them to
complete their work faster and to higher standards, and meet their special requirements. How to
better understand students’ and teachers’ various academic transcription requirements? How to
better serve this extensive group of academic transcription users? How to provide users with high-
value results for low costs? These are the questions AnyTranscription must face.

For student and teacher users, academic transcription is not just as simple as producing text from
audio or video files; there are many other additional functions that academic users can benefit from.
To start with, students face strict time constraints. How to get the best understanding of their teacher’s
content or pass tests in such a limited time span is a big challenge. Using  academic transcription
services, students can effectively save their own time while also gaining accurate study materials. On
top of this, students and teachers can record lessons allowing students to fully concentrate in class.
After class, these recordings can be converted to text files via transcription services allowing students
to get a deeper understanding of the content being taught. Moreover, transcription services make
study materials even easier to comprehend and better perform their roles as supplementary teaching
material allowing students to study more efficiently and ensure that no content is omitted. These
services are especially useful for those with learning disabilities, helping to reduce pressure and
make life easier.

Therefore, making use of affordable and accurate transcription services is a great way to meet the
information dissemination and recording requirements of teachers and students in the classroom. If
you are looking for academic transcription services at special summer discount rates,
AnyTranscription is there to help and poised to meet all of your academic requirements. 

About AnyTranscription 
AnyTranscription, a professional website offering online transcription and translation services, is a
subsidiary of Transn (China) Technology Co., Ltd., (“Transn” for short). Based on an Internet and IT
technology implementation innovation model, Transn is a new multi-language information service

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.anytranscription.com/articles/academic-transcription-what-is-our-advantage.html
http://www.anytranscription.com/order/ordered.jsp
http://www.anytranscription.com/


provider and the largest translation company in China. With Transn as its foundation and combining
Internet technology, smart software and manual proofing, AnyTranscription is committed to providing
a faster, simpler and more professional service.
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